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The magnetism and electronic structure of Li-doped SnO2 are investigated using first-principles LDA/LDA+U
calculations. We find that Li induces magnetism in SnO2 when doped at the Sn site but becomes nonmagnetic
when doped at the O and interstitial sites. The calculated formation energies show that Li prefers the Sn site
as compared with the O site, in agreement with previous experimental works. The interaction of Li with native
defects (Sn VSn and O VO vacancies) is also studied, and we find that Li not only behaves as a spin polarizer,
but also a vacancy stabilizer, i.e., Li significantly reduces the defect formation energies of the native defects and
helps the stabilization of magnetic oxygen vacancies. The electronic densities of states reveals that these systems,
where the Fermi level touches the conduction (valence) band, are nonmagnetic (magnetic).
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I. INTRODUCTION
Diluted magnetic semiconductors (DMS) have recently
been a major focus of magnetic semiconductor research. In
the recent past, ferromagnetism (FM) above room temperature
has been extensively investigated in transition metal (TM)-
doped wide band gap oxide semiconductors, e.g., ZnO1,2 and
TiO2.3–5 Among these wide band gap semiconductors SnO2
has long been a material of interest for applied and pure
research purposes. In 2002, Ogale et al.6 not only reported
room temperature FM in Co-doped SnO2, but also very
large magnetic moments. Later on, density functional theory
(DFT) calculations showed that Sn vacancies VSn can induce
magnetism in SnO2 and the observed large magnetic moment
was attributed to its influence.7 Recently, several experimental
and theoretical reports showed that cation vacancies can induce
magnetism not only in SnO2, but also in ZnO, TiO2, ZrO2,
In2O3, CeO2, and HfO2.8–13
Following the prediction of magnetism without TM impu-
rities, much interest was also diverted to magnetism induced
by light element doping in host semiconductor matrices, e.g.,
K, N, Mg, and C-doped SnO2.14–18 There are experimental
evidences which clearly demonstrate room temperature FM
induced by light elements.19,20 However, the exact nature
of magnetism in these semiconductor oxides is still under
debate. Recent experimental reports claim that pristine SnO2
nanocrystalline thin films exhibit room temperature FM, but
the magnetic moment is suppressed when doped with Gd.21
The presence of large amounts of singly ionized oxygen
vacancies (V+O), rather than VSn or VO were found to be
responsible for the observed FM in pristine SnO2 thin films.21
On the other hand, Chang et al.22 observed FM in very thin
pristine SnO2 films, which was induced by the presence of
oxygen vacancies located near the film surface. There is
also a belief that the observed FM in undoped SnO2 mainly
originates from bulk double oxygen vacancies.23 In contrast,
Wang et al.24 studied nanosheets of SnO2 and they found that
the saturation magnetization of all their annealed samples did
not feature monodependence on oxygen vacancies, whereas
an Sn vacancy related origin was accounted for variations in
the magnetization of their studied samples.
Light elements can induce magnetism, but the observed
magnetism has also a linkage with native defects. However,
whether magnetism is induced by cation or anion vacancies
in the pristine host material or doped with light elements,
the defect formation energies of native defects, which are
important for magnetism, are very high. Oxygen vacancies
have lower formation energies,25 but neutral VO does not
induce magnetism in oxides.7,20,26 The major issue in mag-
netism induced by vacancies is therefore that these magnetic
systems have high formation energies.27,28 Consequently, to
realize defects-driven magnetism experimentally it is essential
to reduce the defect formation energy of the host material
(SnO2 in our case). We choose Li as a dopant29 that can modify
the defect formation energies of native defects in SnO2. We
show that Li can indeed significantly reduce the formation
energies of various types of defects. This is, as far as we know,
the first theoretical study performed on the interaction of Li
with native defects in SnO2.
II. COMPUTATIONAL MODELS AND METHOD
SnO2 is known to crystallize in the rutile structure
with space group P42/mnm or D4h14 (SG136) under ambi-
ent conditions.30 We used our previously optimized lattice
parameters.7 To simulate the defects a 2 × 2 × 2 supercell of
SnO2 containing 48 atoms was employed. We considered the
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FIG. 1. (Color online) A 2 × 2 × 2 supercell of SnO2. In (a) V represents the Sn vacancy, which is fixed at the center of the supercell. The
positions of Li doped at different Sn sites are marked as 1–6, whereas the positions of Li doped at the O sites are represented by I, II, and III. In
model (b) the central atom represents the Li atom doped at the Sn site and the O vacancies are marked as 1–4. In model (c) Li is doped at the O
site, marked as Li, and the oxygen vacancies are created at the oxygen sites marked as 1, 2, and 3. Big (green) and small (blue) balls represent
Sn and O atoms, respectively.
following models to investigate the detailed energetics and
magnetic properties of different defects in SnO2.
(a) Li-doped SnO2: Li was doped at the Sn, O, and
interstitial sites, denoted as LiSn, LiO, and Liint, respectively.
(b) VSn + LiSnj : In this case, VSn was fixed at the center
of the supercell, and Li was doped at different Sn j sites, with
j = 1–6 [see Fig. 1(a)].
(c) VSn + LiOj : In this case, VSn was fixed at the center
of the supercell, and Li was doped at different O j sites, with
j = I, II, III [see Fig. 1(a)].
(d) VSn + Liint: Here VSn was fixed at the center of the
supercell and Li was doped at interstitial sites.
(e) VOj + LiSn: Here Li was doped at the central Sn site
and VO was created at different O j sites, with j = 1–4 [see
Fig. 1(b)].
(f) VO + LiOj : In this case, VO was fixed and Li was doped
at different O j sites, with j = 1,2,3 [see Fig. 1(c)].
(g) VO + Liint: Here VO was fixed at the center of the
supercell and Li was doped at interstitial sites.
We performed calculations in the framework of DFT31
using linear combination of atomic orbitals (LCAO) as
implemented in the SIESTA code.32 We used a double-ζ
polarized (DZP) basis set for all atoms, which included s,
p, and d orbitals in Sn and O (we polarized p orbitals,
which added an additional five d orbitals) and s and p
orbitals in Li (we polarized an s orbital, which added three
p orbitals). The local density approximation (LDA)33 was
adopted for describing exchange-correlation interactions. We
used standard norm-conserving pseudopotentials34 in their
fully nonlocal form.35 Atomic positions and lattice parameters
were optimized, using a conjugate-gradient algorithm,36 until
the residual Hellmann-Feynman forces converged to less than
0.05 eV/A˚. A cutoff energy of 400 Ry for the real-space
grid was adopted. This energy cutoff defines the energy of
the most energetic plane wave that could be represented on
such grid, i.e., the larger the cutoff the smaller the separation
between points in the grid (E ∼ G2 ∼ 1/d2, where G is a
reciprocal vector and d is the separation between points). Using
the relaxed LDA atomic volume/coordinates, we also carried
out LDA+U calculations by considering the on-site Coulomb
correction (U = 6.0 eV) between the p-orbital electrons of
O.37,38 We also cross checked some calculations with the VASP
code, which uses plane waves and ultrasoft pseudopotentials.39
The concentration of dopants and vacancies in a crystal
depends upon its formation energies (Ef). The chemical poten-
tials, which vary between the stoichiometric and diluted limits,
rely on the material growth conditions and boundary condi-
tions. The chemical potentials of Sn and O depend on whether
SnO2 is grown under O-rich or Sn-rich growth conditions.
We have calculated the formation energies under equilibrium
conditions, O-rich conditions, and Sn-rich conditions. Under
equilibrium conditions, for SnO2 the chemical potentials of
O and Sn satisfy the relationship μSn + 2μO = μSnO2 , where
μSnO2 is the chemical potential of bulk SnO2 is a constant value
calculated as the total energy per SnO2 unit formula,40 and
μO2 is the chemical potential of O which is calculated as total
energy per atom of O2 molecule. The chemical potential of Sn
μSn is calculated as μSn = E(Snmetal), where = E(Snmetal) is
the total energy per atom of bulk Sn. For equilibrium condition
we used μSn = μSnO2 − 2μO and μO = (μSnO2 −μSn2 ). Under Sn
rich conditions, μSn = E(Snmetal), μO = (μSnO2 −μSn2 ). O-rich
condition gives μO = ( 12 )E(O2), μSn = μSnO2 − 2μO. Note
that μSn and μO are not independent, but vary between the
Sn-rich and O-rich limits under a constraint defined by the
equilibrium condition of SnO2. The Sn-rich limit corresponds
to the upper limit of μSn and also the lower limit of μO.
Therefore it is expected that different chemical potential will
give different defect formation energies.41
The formation energies for systems with intrinsic defects,
either Sn or O vacancies, can be calculated in the following
way:
Ef = Ed − Ep + nμX, (1)
where μX is chemical potential of X (X = Sn, O), n is the
number of atoms removed from the system, and Ed and Ep
are the total energies of the defected and the pure system,
respectively.
The formation energy of the Li-doped system can be
calculated as
Ef = 1
n
(Ed − Ep + nμX − mμLi), (2)
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where μLi is the chemical potential of bulk lithium, calculated
as the total the energy per unit cell of bulk Li, n is number
of atoms removed, and m is number of atoms added to the
system. We note again that some of these energies, which are
very sensible, were cross checked with the VASP code.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
As stated above, we relaxed all the systems, so we will
only discuss the relaxed data. Comparisons will be made
with the unrelaxed data where necessary. It is important
to discuss the implication of the LDA+U approach before
starting the discussion of the calculated results. Our LDA
calculations show that SnO2 has a band gap of 0.9 eV which
is comparable with previous LDA calculations.42 It is known
that LDA underestimates the band gap of materials, which can
be corrected by applying the LDA+U approcah. The LDA+U
calculated band gap of SnO2 in our case is ∼3.10 eV, which
is comparable with the experimental and theoretical values
of 3.20 eV.43,44 It is to be noted that the formation energies of
relaxed LDA systems can also be affected by the U term, which
will be discussed wherever required. For electronic structures
(densities of states), we will only show the LDA+U calculated
results, because LDA does not reproduce accurately the band
gap, as stated above.
First, we will focus on Li-doped SnO2 and then we will
move to discuss the interaction of Sn and O vacancies with Li.
A. Li-doped SnO2
First, we calculate, using the above equations, the defect
formation energies of the doped SnO2 systems, where Li was
doped at the Sn, O, and interstitial sites, as stated before. The
calculations (see Table I) show that the doping of Li at the
Sn site has the lowest formation energy (−1.03 eV) under
stoichiometric and O-rich conditions, as compared with the O
site. Although Li at the interstitial site has the lowest formation
energy among the three dopant sites, it is not important from
the magnetism point of view. For comparison purposes, the
formation energies of the LDA+U systems are also given in
Table I. Our detailed structural relaxation analysis shows that
structural relaxation is not very effective when Li is doped at
the Sn site. This behavior can easily be understood in terms
of the atomic sizes of the Sn and Li atoms. The atomic radii
of Sn and Li are 1.41 and 1.45 A˚, respectively. The doped Li
is surrounded by six O atoms and the optimized bond lengths
TABLE I. Formation energies calculated under equilibrium (Eeq),
Sn-rich (ESn), and O-rich (EO) conditions, in units (eV). The last
column lists magnetic moments (MM) per supercell, calculated in
units of μB. Values in parentheses show formation energies calculated
with LDA+U .
System Eeq ESn EO MM
LiSn −1.03(−0.84) 6.53(6.14) −1.03(−0.84) 3.00(3.00)
LiO −0.85(1.83) −0.85(1.83) 2.93(5.32) 0.00(0.00)
Liint −2.58(−2.05) −2.58(−2.05) −2.58(−2.05) 0.00(0.00)
VSn 6.87(8.64) 14.44(15.62) 6.87(8.64) 4.00(4.00)
VO 1.64(4.40) 1.64(4.40) 5.42(7.89) 0.00(0.00)
between them (LiO distances) have two different values, 1.97
and 2.03 A˚, which are comparable to the pure bond lengths of
SnO in SnO2, i.e., 2.04 and 2.08 A˚. Due to the radius similarity,
Li at the Sn site will not distort the structure and it is therefore
expected that the Sn site will be favorable for Li doping. Indeed
our calculations also show that Li at the Sn site has the lowest
formation energy as compared with the O site, which agrees
with experimental observations.29 On the other hand, we found
that the unrelaxed Li at the O site has a large formation energy
under the equilibrium condition. The formation energy of Li
at the O site was very large when structural relaxation was not
allowed but decreased significantly when structural relaxation
was permitted, which produced a large structural distortion.
The structural analysis showed that when Li is doped at the
O site, it goes to an interstitial site and leaves behind an O
vacancy. So, this indicates that the formation energy of O
is lowered mainly due to a structural deformation which is
accompanied by the movement of Li to an interstitial position.
At the same time, the system remains nonmagnetic. To be more
confident, we also carried out separate calculations on Li at
interstitial sites with and without O vacancies, and we got the
same conclusion, which will be discussed below. Comparing
the LDA and LDA+U calculated formation energies, it is clear
that LDA+U changes only the formation energy of the LiO
system, whereas the rest of the cases remain similar.
As stated above, doped Li prefers the Sn site under
stoichiometric and O-rich conditions, where it has a large
magnetic moment (3.00 μB). Since the nominal valence of
Sn in a perfect SnO2 is Sn4+, and Li is a cation with valence
of Li1+,29 when Li is doped at the Sn site in pure SnO2, it
donates one electron to compensate one hole among the four
holes generated by the Sn deficiency. The three uncompensated
holes, localized at the O sites, give a magnetic moment of
3.00 μB per supercell. Table I clearly shows that LDA+U does
not change the total magnetic moments of the doped/defected
systems, in agreement with previous theoretical calculations
which have also shown that the inclusion of the U term does
not change the magnetic moments caused by vacancies.45,46
To see the atomic origin of magnetism in Li-doped SnO2, we
calculated the total and atom projected partial density of states
(PDOS) of the Sn, O, and Li atoms (see Fig. 2). As can be seen,
the substitutional Li impurity polarizes the host band, which
gives rise to an induced impurity peak close to the valance
band edge in the spin-down part of the total DOS, while the
spin-up part is influenced slightly. Such a behavior suggests
that Li behaves as a p type dopant in SnO2.29 The low lying s
orbitals of Li are spin polarized and strongly hybridized with
the p orbitals of O. The Fermi energy is mainly dominated by
the p orbitals of O, which indicates that magnetism is mainly
induced by the p orbitals and localized at the O atom. Indeed,
the oxygen atoms surrounding the doped Li are the main ones
that contribute to magnetism. We also see that the spin-down
state is partially occupied which contributes to the magnetic
moment. The majority s spin states of Li are completely
occupied and the minority spin states are partially occupied,
leading to a significant spin splitting near the Fermi level.
To further emphasize the nature of magnetism, the spin
density contours are shown in Fig. 3. It is interesting to see
that Li polarizes the O and Sn atoms in opposite directions,
and the polarization is not only limited to the nearest O atoms
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FIG. 2. (Color online) The LDA+U calculated total and partial density of states (DOS) of (a) LiSn, (b) LiO, and (c) Liint systems. Solid
(red) and dashed (blue, green) lines represent s and p, d states, respectively. In the bottom panels the solid line represents the total DOS. The
positive (negative) DOS shows majority (minority) spin states. The Fermi level (EF) is set to zero.
surrounding the Li atoms, but it also spreads to other O atoms
which are far from the Li. It seems that the origin of magnetism
in light elements doped-SnO2 or Sn vacancies in SnO2 is
the same, i.e., the polarization of the surrounding O atoms.
However, the remarkable feature of Li doped SnO2 is that there
is a very small (negligible) induced magnetic moment at the Li
OO Li
Sn
FIG. 3. (Color online) Spin density contours for the Li-doped
SnO2 (110) plane. Labels show atomic sites.
site. This behavior is quite different from other light elements
doped SnO2 systems,14–16 which suggests that Li behaves as
a spin polarizer in SnO2. We note that Li doped at the O and
interstitial sites does not induce magnetism (see Fig. 2). Test
calculations on a supercell of 2 × 2 × 3 (containing 72 atoms)
were also carried out and we found the same behavior, i.e., Li
at the Sn site gives 3.00 μB magnetic moment per supercell,
whereas Li at the O site does not show any magnetic moment.
Using a larger supercell does change the defect formation
energy of the defected systems.47,48 Additional calculations
were also carried out to see the magnetic coupling between
the Li atoms since it is known that the magnetic coupling
between the impurity atoms depend on the separation between
the defects/impurities.7,49 The results show that Li couples
ferromagnetically.50
B. Interaction of Sn vacancies with Li
We will move now to discuss the interaction of intrinsic
defects (Sn and O vacancies) with Li. We found that a
single Sn vacancy induces a very large magnetic moment
(LDA and LDA+U ) ∼ 4.00 μB, which agrees with previous
calculations.7 However, VSn has a very large formation energy
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TABLE II. Formation energies (in units of eV) of systems VSn + LiSn, VSn + LiO, and VSn + Liint calculated under equilibrium (Eeq),
Sn-rich (ESn), and O-rich (EO) conditions. The distance from VSn to LiSn, LiO, and Liint is r − rj (in units of A˚). The last column lists the
calculated magnetic moments (MM) per supercell (in units of μB). Values in parentheses show formation energies calculated with LDA+U .
System r − rj Eeq ESn EO MM
VSn + LiSnj
VSn + LiSn1 3.23 1.55(1.77) 9.11(8.75) 1.55(1.77) 7.00(7.00)
VSn + LiSn2 3.76 2.13(2.64) 9.69(9.62) 2.13(2.64) 7.00(7.00)
VSn + LiSn3 4.80 1.54(2.45) 9.10(9.43) 1.54(2.45) 7.00(7.00)
VSn + LiSn4 5.78 1.56(2.42) 9.13(9.40) 1.56(2.42) 7.00(7.00)
VSn + LiSn5 6.79 2.80(2.65) 10.36(9.63) 2.80(2.65) 7.00(7.00)
VSn + LiSn6 7.52 2.91(2.80) 10.48(9.78) 2.91(2.80) 7.00(7.00)
VSn + LiOj
VSn + LiOI 2.04 −4.16(−2.58) 3.40(4.40) −0.38(0.91) 1.00(1.00)
VSn + LiOII 2.08 −1.74(−1.84) 3.82(5.14) 0.04(1.65) 1.00(1.00)
VSn + LiOIII 4.71 6.09(12.56) 13.65(19.54) 4.93(16.05) 1.00(1.00)
VSn + Liint
VSn + Liint 5.73 1.83(2.35) 9.40(9.32) 1.83(2.35) 3.00(3.00)
in both O-rich (6.87 eV) and Sn-rich(14.44 eV) conditions,
which is not significantly reduced after structural relaxation.
To decrease the formation energy of VSn, which is the core of
this article, we doped Li at different Sn sites (see Fig. 1), with
the Sn vacancy at the center of the supercell. The formation
energies are given in Table II. As can be seen, by doping
Li at the Sn site, the defect formation energy of VSn is
significantly reduced. The case VSn + LiSn3 has the lowest
formation energy ∼1.54 eV, which shows that Li doping is
much more favorable energetically in SnO2 than previously
reported Zn27 and Cr28 doping: The formation energies of the
system with ZnSn + VSn are 16.50 and 7.00 eV under O-poor
and the O-rich conditions,27 respectively. Doping Cr in SnO2
with VSn produces formation energies ∼12.00 and 2.00 eV
under O-poor and O-rich conditions,28 respectively. All these
previous calculations were carried out without U . In our case
the formation energies are 9.10 and 1.54 eV under O-poor and
O-rich conditions, respectively. It is interesting to see that Li
not only stabilizes VSn, but also produces the largest magnetic
moment, 7.00 μB, per supercell. The origin of such magnetic
moment is due to the three uncompensated holes of Li at the
Sn site along with the four holes of neutral VSn.
Once we found that Li at Sn sites significantly reduces the
defect formation energy of Sn vacancies, we doped Li at the O
site in the presence of VSn. In this case, we also fixed VSn and
doped Li at different O sites, mainly considering those O atoms
which are near and far from VSn. The calculated formation
energies are shown in Table II. We can see that the unrelaxed
systems have large positive formation energies (endothermic
processes), but after structural relaxation they turn to negative
formation energies (exothermic processes). This effect of
structural relaxation on the defect formation energies was also
confirmed using VASP. For example, the relaxed (unrelaxed)
defect formation energy of the VSn + LiOII system under
equilibrium conditions was found to be −3.74 (5.39) eV
using the SIESTA code, whereas VASP gave −4.08 (4.51) eV.
When Li was doped at O sites around VSn it moves to an
interstitial configuration (near VSn) after structural relaxation.
This exothermic process leaves behind an oxygen vacancy
and an interstitial Li near VSn (see Fig. 4), which indicates
that doped Li does not prefer the O site, but the interstitial
site. As shown also above, the LiO and Liint systems have no
magnetic moment, whereas VSn has a large magnetic moment.
However, when Li is doped at the O site, three out of the four
holes generated by VSn are compensated by the 2− charge state
of VO and one electron of Li, leaving behind a single hole that
gives a magnetic moment of 1.00 μB. When Li is far from VSn
(VSn + LiOIII case), it does not form a stable structure.
We discuss now the interaction of Sn vacancies with Liint.
In this case, we doped Li at an interstitial site which was
5.37 A˚ away from VSn. The defect formation energy of
this system is given in Table II. Although the Liint + VSn
system behaves endothermically, the formation energy of VSn
decreases a lot as compared with the VSn system without Liint.
Note that the structural relaxation does not change the sign of
Ef . The Liint + VSn system also shows a magnetic moment,
3.00 μB per supercell. In other words, when Li is at the intersti-
tial site it interacts with VSn and reduces its magnetic moment.
FIG. 4. (Color online) Schematic representation of the structural
relaxation in the LiO + VSn system. Green, yellow, and red balls
represent Sn, O, and Li atoms, respectively. The Sn vacancy (VSn)
is represented by a green dashed circle. The arrow represents the
movement of the Li atom towards VSn during the structural relaxation.
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From the thermodynamics of different defects in SnO2, we can
conclude that among all these defects the VSn + LiO complex
has the lowest energy. In the presence of vacancies (Sn and
O), Li prefers to occupy the O site rather than going into Sn
or interstitial sites. Although interstitial Li also reduces the
formation energy of VSn, it is not a favorable process. Note
that different defective systems of Li-doped ZnO showed the
same type of behavior in a previously reported work.20
It is very interesting that irrespective of the location of Li in
Sn defective systems, it always reduces the formation energy
of VSn and the systems remains magnetic both with LDA
and LDA+U . To further understand the electronic structure
of doped SnO2 and the interaction of Li with native defects,
we show the LDA+U calculated total and atom projected
densities of states in Fig. 5. The interaction of Li with native
defects mainly affects the local DOS of the O atoms. Also, Li-O
hybridizations can be seen around the Fermi levels. In all LDA
cases, the oxygen spin-up p orbitals were occupied, whereas
the spin-down p orbitals were partially occupied, similar to
the DOS of VSn.7 With LDA+U the oxygen p orbitals are
almost totally occupied, as expected due to the U .
C. Interaction of O vacancies with Li
It is believed that Sn vacancies have higher formation
energy as compared with O vacancies. Indeed, we found that
the O vacancy has a defect formation energy (1.64 eV) much
smaller than that for the Sn vacancy. We therefore considered
also the interactions of O vacancies with Li. First, we doped Li
at the Sn site and varied the position of the O vacancy. The cal-
culated defect formation energies are shown in Table III. Inter-
estingly, doping of Li at the Sn site appreciably reduced the de-
fect formation energy of VO. The defect complex VO3 + LiSn
has the lowest formation energy, −3.69 eV, in equilibrium
conditions. Note that our VASP calculations show −3.90 eV
for the same defect complex. Such a favorable process implies
that oxygen vacancies also promote magnetism in doped
systems. We must stress that oxygen vacancies by themselves
are nonmagnetic,7 but however, become magnetic in the
presence of LiSn, which is also magnetic. Either LiSn or VO
have large defect formation energies, but the defect complex
VO + LiSn has a lower energy than the individual defects. It
is interesting to see that these defect complexes always give
magnetism with magnetic moments of 1.00 μB, no matter
how far VO is from LiSn. Such behavior is different from
Co-doped SnO2, where it has been shown that VO quenches
magnetism when CoSn is away from VO.51 On the other hand,
Ni-doped SnO2 does not show magnetism without VO.52 We
therefore believe that Li-doped SnO2 is another candidate
material for spintronics. We also found that VO and LiO
do not induce magnetism in SnO2, as seen in Table III,
but the formation energy of this complex is always bigger
than that of the VO + LiSn complex, excluding under Sn-rich
conditions. There are some experimental reports which claim
that oxygen vacancies are responsible for room temperature
ferromagnetism in oxides,53 but to date none of them show
that a single neutral VO is the main source of magnetism in
SnO2. Generally, it is believed that VO promotes magnetism in
doped SnO2,51,52 which is proven by our extensive calculations
(see Table III). We also considered Li at different O sites in the
presence of O vacancies but the calculated Ef show that these
configurations are less stable than the VO + LiSn (excluding
Sn-rich conditions).
The interaction of O vacancies with Liint was also taken into
account. The calculated Ef of Liint + VO are given in Table III
which shows that the behavior of Liint + VO is quite different
from Liint + VSn. Liint reduces the formation energy of VSn,
but however Liint does not decrease the formation energy of
VO. Also such kinds of defect complexes have zero magnetic
moments. Both LDA and LDA+U calculations give the same
magnetic moments, as found before. From Tables II and III we
can therefore see that Ef can be reduced by Li. On one hand,
in the presence of a Sn vacancy, the probable location of Li
will be the O site, where structural relaxation is also expected.
On the other hand, Li prefers the Sn site rather than the O site,
when the interactions of O vacancies with LiO is considered.
Before summarizing our work, the electronic structure of
the above mentioned defect complexes will be presented.
Figure 6(a) shows that the LDA+U electronic structure is
similar to LiSn, i.e., the magnetism is mainly contributed
by the O p orbitals and the Li-O type hybridization can
also be seen near the Fermi level. Oxygen or tin vacancies
localize the oxygen p orbitals of the other O atoms in the
presence of LiSn [see Figs. 5(a) and 6(a)]. No magnetism
TABLE III. Formation energies (in units of eV) of systems VO + LiSn, VO + LiO, and VO + Liint calculated under equilibrium (Eeq),
Sn-rich (ESn), and O-rich (EO) conditions. The distance from VO to LiSn, LiO, and Liint is r − rj (in units of A˚). The last column lists the
calculated magnetic moments (MM) per supercell (in units of μB). Values in parentheses show formation energies calculated with LDA+U .
System r − rj Eeq ESn EO MM
VOj + LiSn
VO1 + LiSn 2.04 −2.55(−1.88) 5.01(5.10) 1.23(1.61) 1.00(1.00)
VO2 + LiSn 2.08 −2.34(−2.76) 5.22(4.22) 1.44(0.73) 1.00(1.00)
VO3 + LiSn 4.71 −3.69(−0.02) 3.87(6.96) 0.09(3.47) 1.00(1.00)
VO4 + LiSn 5.71 −2.09(0.05) 3.39(7.02) −0.39(3.54) 1.00(1.00)
VO + LiOj
VO + LiO1 2.94 0.15(2.57) 0.15(2.57) 3.93(6.06) 0.00(0.00)
VO + LiO2 3.47 0.21(2.71) 0.21(2.71) 3.98(6.20) 0.00(0.00)
VO + LiO3 5.15 0.30(3.06) 0.30(3.06) 4.08(6.55) 0.00(0.00)
VO + Liint
VO + Liint 3.48 −0.96(1.63) −0.96(1.63) 1.36(5.11) 0.00(0.00)
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FIG. 5. (Color online) The LDA+U calculated total and partial density of states (DOS) of (a) VSn + LiSn, (b) VSn + LiO, and (c) VSn + Liint
systems. Solid (red) and dashed (blue, green) lines represent s, p and d states, respectively. The bottom panel solid line represents the total
DOS. The positive (negative) DOS shows majority (minority) spin states. The Fermi level (EF) is set to zero.
can be seen in Fig. 6(b), which represents the VO + LiO
defect system. The impurity peak around 2 eV below EF is
contributed by the Li atom. The conduction and valance bands
are separated from each other and the Fermi level crosses
the conduction band, which is mainly formed by Sn s and
Li orbitals. This electronic structure indicates that Li in the
VO system will behave as an electron donor. The electronic
structure of VO + Liint [Fig. 6(c)] also shows nonmagnetic
behavior. The O p orbitals are completely occupied and are
far from EF. The Li and Sn atoms occupy the conduction
band, which is also crossed by the Fermi level, i.e., VO + Liint
is also a n-type material. Comparing the DOS of the Liint
system with that of the VO + Liint, we see that VO pushes
the valence band of Liint to lower energies. From the given
DOS in Figs. 2, 5, and 6, we may say that those systems
in which EF cuts the conduction bands, i.e., which behave
as electron donors, do not show magnetism. This indicates
that magnetism in SnO2 is mediated by holes and destroyed
by electrons. Further experimental work is needed to validate
these theoretical predictions.
We have shown that the band gap of SnO2 can easily be
recovered using the LDA+U approach. It is also interesting to
note that the defect formation energies of defective systems can
be improved by LDA+U , according to calculations on binding
energies of similar defective systems.54–56 However, recent
progress in DFT shows that defect states can be more accu-
rately described with hybrid functionals, such as the (atomic)
self-interaction corrected functional (SIC or ASIC) or the
Heyd, Scuseria, and Ernzerhof (HSE) functional.56–62 These
approaches can accurately account for the self-interaction
correction, which not only act upon the levels on which
U is applied but on the whole electronic structure. Hence,
more accurate defect states are expected from such types
of calculations. However, this does not change the main
conclusion of our work, as similarly pointed out by Janotti
et al.,56 who compared the defect formation energies of
ZnO using LDA+U and hybrid approaches. Carter et al.59
also studied defects in GaN using GGA and SIC, and both
approaches gave qualitatively the same results. A recent
comparative study between the LDA+U and the HSE hybrid
functional in ZnO shows that the defects thermodynamics can
correctly be described by LDA+U.57 Therefore, although it
is expected that SIC (or ASIC) and HSE would have more
profound effects on the electronic structure, we believe that
LDA+U can correctly describe defects in SnO2, at least
qualitatively.
A note of caution should be added however when comparing
the formation energies of oxygen defects with those of other
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FIG. 6. (Color online) The LDA+U calculated total and partial density of states (DOS) of (a) VO + LiSn, (b) VO + LiO, and (c) VO + Liint
systems. Solid (red) and dashed (blue, green) lines represent s, p and d states, respectively. The bottom panel solid line represents the total
DOS. The positive (negative) DOS shows majority (minority) spin states. The Fermi level (EF) is set to zero.
defects, since the application of the U functional on the
oxygen p states particularly improves the electronic structure
of oxygen related defects, as opposed to a bare-LDA less
accurate treatment of other cases. However, the relative trends
with/without U are the same for all cases and the differences
induced by the U on the oxygen defects are comparable to the
rest of defects (although larger, see Table I). For these reasons
we believe these results are qualitatively correct. Notice again
that a more general treatment with hybrid functionals such as
SIC59,61 or HSE58 would affect more democratically the whole
electronic structure and improve the results.
IV. SUMMARY
We investigated the energetics and magnetism of Li-doped
SnO2 systems with and without native defects using density
functional theory (DFT) with LDA and LDA+U . Lithium was
doped at Sn, O, and interstitial sites and it was shown that it
can induce magnetism in SnO2 when doped at the Sn site. No
magnetism was found however when Li was doped at the O and
interstitial sites. The defect formation energies showed that Li
doped at the Sn site is more favorable than doped at the O site.
We found that Li at the Sn site also shows a large magnetic
moment (3.00 μB), and the origin of magnetism was discussed
in terms of electronic structures and spin densities. Native
defects, Sn vacancies (VSn) and O vacancies (VO), were also
studied and it was observed that magnetic VSn has higher defect
formation energy than nonmagnetic VO. To reduce the defect
formation energies of these native defects, the interactions of
Li with VSn and VO were also studied. The calculated defect
formation energies of these native defects were significantly
decreased by Li. Our calculations showed that VO helps to
promote magnetism in Li-doped SnO2, in agreement with
general experimental speculations. Structural relaxations were
shown to be important when the interactions of Li with VSn
were considered. Comparison of our studied system with
previously synthesized systems was also discussed and it was
concluded that Li-doped SnO2 is another good candidate in
the filed of spintronics.
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